
S SAldPlJB OL T_ MA1TTI S.

j4 m luuo mo•. amleC spare with the
P- reious Nlrath.

-• ui li noon th revenues of tit city

-i-ter (for 1Novapber) were sold at publto
iat the Cit1 4rt, the aggregate ebownlg a

Itl dete.e u oompared with the ale r of
i •L aSLemU for October:

and V etable, A. Dumtetre. 88,550
J. ArI t . i e .. .............. 9.t,
Mlle,0. s . ..... ..... 2,740

SHeart ]dLarqole........ ........ 1,90
a-d Port Jacob oth........ 185

A. A. roDseillemsn . .... 280
D an.• . ............ .•,8

J. Cl r..... . .... ... 1,640

D. Montut n ................ 265
J*. raoedo.................... 125
Loe• Lotr i ... . .. 180

S Jre, J. B. Dumnetre ..e........

. athawo .................... 1,0

, L DMoSth thle rams marketsl brought $10,598,
or eo agelast the city of nearly 800,

soooeding to oall preeIets, the sale
havel shro own a timprovement on the pro-

v4 wil elot,.

AItD trw P•DmNANDIA.
,6 UMaMer Appolnts a Comotteeo to Pro.

Ve for the NWeded MBelf.
'. h Pilboury neltived the fOllowing letter
ieev from o of the Mayor of that distressed

lflty, Perotldln, Floridl:
FrnAirmInA, Fa., Oct. 9, 1877.

.i. Piibury, Myor a.d H. O.RaIter, Beo-
le..a,. i sp w rleau• ok•ohnge:

`smonths our city has beMn visited by
soarge th, ellow fever yet thor. are
m. ofits er abement. Our popn-

terribly iear•sed, nd those who
o ire pa riloue d detitute oon.

Our appeal o the Northern and Western
ha be*n but part•ily ts weed, nd an.

their generous, benevolent enooor has
amgumient for the great Mnd Inexpresel

1uon which still ontinueo t reign and
threatens n in the future. Women with
den are widows; bhildren are left or-

sad helpose.
- Alhe.seeceat City well renowned for its

and generosuty, we come to you to
S same of " dtresseod and detitute
Sr help. That the Almighty may have
S keeping and vonuohsre in His
r oua • eouch e terrible ordeal as we

th is the prayer of your hum

&-.S. T. BIDDWAL, Mayor.
the asnblty t the serporation to

or sesstans our neighbors,
teores to an appeal to our yi to
e towardh s s worthy ob sit, Md
tpetehim e tohe commitee wittes

at whal they heve already soI the sse of charity.

pe i W. .Bashineok I K.

a .th s l ,from,
wisth ~~d the t oo ittbo, withfi ht hlo ose hve lredy soa in thCe oef chrty.

foe r I.g63 stree =
yle• d Weay thise has tc f, oU

eaml. cOm Mtss r. i

of the ctwitthe New Orleans
s gas omp on iesw ll tertuinate with
t ear. an he MO r, who has been

gaters no/ on the ubject of
nattion, ayes aTh b doe not propos

the contrants at the pries or on the
emthe aWa t bl posenlon, that the
tI alts ai stetbs u ht ti

odubrCa gs the geneerlmush for thei home luninioa.

t of htl•n• p the stree•, markets
buildin the cty sl summed up us

Dee.
Jefferson Oity Gas OOmpaty,

aOnth, for lighting 188 street
p ..... ,645 85

ulding. ..................... 53 20

$2,699 05
to New Orleans Gas Company,Uvo lamps, 40 at $45 76 per n-

U..$1,88000
lamps, 216 at $88 47......... 7.229 52

lamps, 8330 at $29 17..... ... 97,427 80

$106,687 82
buildings for one month (Sep- 8

r)......................... $924 80
lghting of public buildings at that rate

b.r being at average month) would be
1 0 per annum; and of Jefferson City at
06 per month, would be $82,488 63.

IROAPITULATLON.

toJeferson company, per an num $32,488 60
to New Orleans Gas Light Com-

y,per annum ............... 117,478 92

$149,967 52
for coal oil lamps, 1510 street

Slmps at $14 80 per annum ....... $21,592 00
m t lamps at $15 50 ............ 201 50

8$21,794 80
a grand total of $171,762 02 for lighting

city, ts markets and the public buildings
ar. We may notice here the extraor-

which for the first time has struck
tithe street lamps are on two-foot burners

the market and a portion of the levee lamps are
toot burners) which aooounts in part for the

light they give, and which has pro-
" so• l oariticism among strangers visiting

tci return to our first proposition, Mayor Pile-
thinks that the charges of the gas compa-

are by one-half greater than they should be,
ha fr city as poorly lighted as New Or-
is, the amount paid for illumination. or at-

I at illumination, is exhorbitant. We may
• omething more to say on the subject as
s our contemporaries find out the fact and

I their views upon it. It may be that they
so to-morrow, or two weeks hence--ase

Shen city news is concerned.

| IN P WORITEENTH OP sBPTEMBER.
i. Dixon Brun, on behalf of the sub-com-

-k ted on Fridy evening by the Opera
o t teewaisted pon y Pilabory

gading the seuring o the neces-
gr and whereon to erect the monument in

o the brave men who fell on the 14th of
pp$smnber, 1874, in defence of the liberties of

m pl . Has honor informed Dr. Brans that
ii lon would be submitted pro for,a to

ouneil on Tuesday, and thea everything
4 be done in the power of the city autbori-
to facilitate the committee In carrying out

jet, which every honest man in Louisiana
tke to see accoomplished.

OTHER TOWN HALL TOPICS.

trator Cavanac will arrive in this city
by the evening train of the Mobile

of the First District were com-
terday. There are two yet to be com-

the decood Dietrict sad three in the

of Assessor were tlokled by the in-
t the Bt. Charles Theatre asess-

maintained by the courts at $40,

draw-iai ar?

WI$b$trN Al0M W IMII$KT rILL.

The Geverner ton sint so t the Signing
of thed' Ieath Warrusse.

The Governor s gratly disturbed in regard to
a@ duty in disposing of David Feuderson and

'Whisky Bill," who are under sentence of death
for murder. These min were oonvicted on in-
dictments presentd by the Frank Grand Jury,
Impaneled by Judge Braughn when noting a
Jaldge of the Superior Criminal Court by appoint-

e•unt of Judge Atooha. They were convicted,
however, and sentenced, after Judge Braugha
had been appointed to the judgeship by Kellogg,
subsequent to the death audge Atooha.

It may be rembe It tM Judge Atooha,
being unable to attend to the duties of his office,
believed himself authorised by the eot creating
the Superior Criminal Court to appoint a judge
ad Interim to supply bhi plea on the bench utI
that court, and under this inerpreation of the
law apponmted Sudge Braul to the poetion
sorle imae in the month of hbrua, 1874. 1
Judge Bruangh, Ouder this appintmant,
aeumed the duties of the boea, pmMalnled a
Grand Jury and proceeded to the trial of all

tese brought before he court. e acted under
the appointment of udge Atoo, s m e py -
plying his place ad nterim till the 1 th or
whenbe was reularly a pponted to the beno of
the Superior Criminal COurt by Kelloag, to sup.
ply the acaney occasloned by the death of Judg
Mocha. Prior to the 11th of April he was more.
Iy judge ad intertim by ppuintment of Judge
•otoha, but after that date hi vestiture or
authority was b appointment and oommiuon of
the Governer of the State.

Judge Braughn' authority was questioned,
and the IrgalUty of the Grand Jury impaneled by
him during blo oooupancy of the bench ad interin
denied in a number of oenes, whloh were ap

sealed to the upreme Conurt, and upon wh4ho
eoeislous were provoked. In the first of these

oases, that of the Stats against Pete Phillipe,
convicted on an indietment found by the Frank
Grand Jury-the one impaneled by Braughn--
and before Braugbn, while acting as Judge ad
i•derint, and by him sentenced to a term of five
years m the penitentiary, the tupreme Court de.
cided that 'the statute No. 124 of the General
Assembly of 1874, conferring on the Judge of the
Superior Criminal Court the power to appoint an
attorney to aot in hise place is unoonstitutional,
because it provides a mode of choosing judge
different from that prescribed in the constitu-
tion." A7 M. 968.

In this case the indictment, trial, conviction
and sentence were all secured while Judge
Braugbn was acting on the appointment of
Judge Atooha, and the question elists in the
Governor's mind whether or nor the deocison of
the SuBpreme Court disposing of it does not taint
with illegality all the acte of Judge Braughn
prior to his conammission by Kellogi on the tweltfh
of April, 187t. Feaderson and "Whisky Bill"
were indicted by ths Grand Jury, but were tried,
coovicted and sentenced subsequent tqjbe twelfth
of April and after Judge Braughn hne the com-
mission of the GOvernor.
The case of Fenderson was appealed on the

Sground that the Grand Jury which found the bill
of indictment was impaneled by Judge Braughn,
while oacting under appointment of Judge
Atocha. The Supreme Court, in affirming the
Iudament of the lower oourt, said:

"Phe counsel for defendant has urged the court
to take jndiaei oognisanoe of the fact that at the
time the Grand Jury which found the Indictment
in this ease was impaneled Judge Braughn was
presiding in toe court, and that be was not then
Judge of the court, but was acting under an ap-
pot.tment from Judge Atooha, the presiding
Jedge. This we cannot do. We have no legal
means of knowing whether Judge Atocha pre-
asided in his court that day or nut, even if the
Grand Jury was impaneled bet ire Judge
Brangho was legally appointed judge of that
court. Nor en we tell when the Grand Jury was
iapaneled, The faot whtoh the counsel wi oee
as to as'ume as true should have been shown in

- lga aby. le this rourdal it the a fot.L"
tiimly dealdes that the court

d not tas judicial ognizasce of the facts
timpugnteglhstutib tyofJndge Draugha toim-
panel the nd jury, upon which the appeal was

so nothing sloe than an en-
eehuurment that saUxop-

tions to the ven" e tust be made O ea ret
day of the tarsi othet'wise thsy are considered I
waived. This Judgment wd rendered oa t• o-

enseive pp but previous to this Pendereon
had appl a writ of habeas corpus, which
had been refused by the Supreme Court. In
passing upon this applcation the court said:

"The only ilegality complained of is the seleo.
-on of the Grand Jury by G. H. Braughn while
he acted under the appointment from Judge
Atocha and before his commission by the Got-
ernor. Can this illegal ty be inquired into after
conviction and sentence by the writ of habeas
corpus ?" The court said not, and that habeas
corpus was not the proper remedy. "The writ of
habeas corpus was never designed to be a writ of
error, by which the errors or irregularities of
final judgments could be revised."

To summarize, Pete Puillips, convicted of a
minor fftnse. was liberated upon the ground that
Judge Braughn was not the lawful judge of the
Superior Criminal Court prior to April 12, 1874,
and that none of his scte prior to that date are
entitled to any credit whatever; but Fendereon
and "Whisky- Bill" are not disoharged, though
convicted on an indiotment that has been decided
to be of no effect, upon mere technicalities of
practice. In the first Instance it was decided
that habeas corpus was not tub proper remedy
and in the second that the court could not
take judicial cognisance of a fact not presented
in the pleadings. These are ciroumetances
which may wellperplex a conscientious offical,
and the Governor is very positive in his
determination not to sign the death war-
rents of these men unless he shall become o un-
vinced that they have been legally indicted, tried
and condemned. He is not dlsposed to question
the decisions of the BSupreme Court, as legal
propositions, but is he not obliged, in the exer-
ose of his large discretion, to take cognizance of
facts whioh would most certainly have operated
the release of these condemned men had they
not been exaluded from the consideration of the
Supreme Ooart by a mere technioality ? The Gov-
ernor is not only a v ry conscientious man, but
he is also an excellent lawyer, and we have no
doubt that he wil in the end rehob a just and
righteous oonoluilon, and one which wil protect
the interests of society as well lb do entire ju-
tisoe to the men themselves. The position is a
very trying one, but it is one which cannot be
evaded, nor is Gov. ionolles the man to resort to
evasions of any kind. In asking the question we
deeply sympathize with him, but what is heto
do? If he pardone these men he recognizes the
legality of their convictions not less than
he would in signing their death warrants.
Shall he simply order, arbitrarily, their release?
Were this done, say some of the doctore, they
could not be re-arrested and put on trial a second
time, for no man can be put in Jeopardy twice for
the same offense. It would be argued that the
jeopardy resulting from an illegal convitiou is
not such as the law contemplates; but it would
be the merest folly to sayt at these men are not
now in jeopardy, and of the most serious nature.
In oriminal cases appeals to the aSupreme Court
can be taken only on questions of law, and the
court can take oognizanoe only of esuch fact as
appear on the face of the pleadings.
The essential fact in Fenderson's case was not
made so to appear, and the Supreme
Court, in the exercise of its sole but exclusive
authority to paess upon legal exceptions, has de-
clared that the convictions were legally obtained
and scannot be avoided. The legality of a judge, like
the legality of a juror, must be properly pre-
sented, and is, at most, but a legal exception.
These are questions within the province of the
courte, belong exclusively to the judicial disore-
tion, and are settled and determined before they
reach the executive, who can but pardon
or Execute, in either of which alternatives
he recognizes the completeness of the judicial
funcotions whose dischyrge was but a precedent
to the exerolse of the execative powere. These
are the arguments presented by those who claim
that the Governor can only take into considera-
tion such circumstances as would control him in
ordinary cases; but there is no limit to the ex-
ecutive discretion, and the matter may be safety
lft entirely with the Governor.

Bead Navra's invitation to the China Palace.

Get your kid gloves at Kreeger's.

Bear in mind the opening of Mme. Rosa Rey-
noir's. No. 9 Chartres street, which takes place
on Monday and Tuesday. November 5 and6. She
has received all the latest fashions in Paris
bonnets. hats. etc.

Get yr kid gloves at Kreeger's.

DQtcm fet me. Royf eI o9 Oirtrea
of khe Best ash ons in.

4 a : q

Weeds ter a Paflu i Railroad.

Notwlthsetadlng all that ha heretofor been
written and said In advoosoy of the New Orleaie
Paidsf BRllway, it is our belief that at 0 time
has its importance been more thoroughly appre-
oated and the necesety of It early completion
been so generally recognizeold than at this present
writing. Hundreds of those who, for one reason
or another, opposed the scheme at its Inception
have, to use the political term, "eome over," and
from the noisy thoroughfares of com-
merce to the more quiet suburbs, where
the modest householder has his
home, there come expresslons of earnest desire
to see this road completed and a new avenue
to trade opened to our city. The apathy and lag-
gardinee of which our people have for so long
been accused appears to be breaking, and if the
opinions gleaned from Interviews with merchants,
tradesmen and others can be any criterion, there
can be but little doubt but what the property
holder will realise the

aurrnroam sanrite
to aeer, and with his oapital come forward and
build the small gap yet remaining to put us in
close communication with the growing inland
marts of Texas.

WHAT nOTEL WRIuPEr MAY.
A reporter of the DMaocnAT dropped in upon

Mr. Mumford, of the firm of Mumford & Watson,
proprietors of that well known hostelry, the
Oilty Hotel, and the ease, already made plain,
was made more so by that courteous gentle-
man.

Reporter'-Mr. Mumford. I have called upon
you as connected with the hotel where probably
more than anywhere else visitors from Texas re-
sort, for the purpos e of learning how far the re-
cent eneroachments of St. Louis have affected
Texas travel, that is

OOMMERdlAL, TRAVEL,

to our oity. Have you remarked any change
within the last two yeare?

Mr. Rumford-Of course we have, sir; and a
very great change, too. You can hardly believe
how mnoh business travel from Texas has
dropped off of late since the two Ines of railroad
have been running through Northern Texas up
to 6t. Louis.
Itep •You, then, by the registered guests, can

tell this ?
Mr. M.-Very easily, sir. Why at one time

there was hardly a train over the Morgan road that
came in without bringing us from fifty to sev-
enty-five guests. These arrivals were every day,
and they came to

MAiE THENI PUnORAMES,
and sometimes would not stay more than a day
or two when they would go back to be replaced
by more. Indeed, at one time we became so
crowded we fitted up a large stou over the 810-
comb hardware store, which was specially re-
served for our Texas friends, and whlob was al-
ways full during the business season. Owing to
the falling off In travel we have not had occasion
to use it for a long time.

Rep.-Do you think, Mt. Rumford, if our Pacoi
fie Railroad was completed to Texas, as project-
ed, we would

BEOAIN ThAT TRADI
once more?

Mr. M.-Unquestionably. If we had rail com-
munication to-day with texas the results from it
would be felt almost at once. Property would
be enhanced in value, buetnese would increase,
and in every channel of commerce the benefits
from this current would be felt.

nrp.-The exans prefer dealing with the
New Orleans merchants do they not ?

Mr. M.--Yes sir, and they would like It patl-
cularly if they did not have to eros the OGird As
a rule, the inland merchants have a horror t sea
steases, s do most other people and if this rail
communication was established, the trade would
be much larger than it bas heretofore been. I
wish I cold-Mhow you some registers of the hotel
that are now packed away, forit would need but
a moments comparison between them sad those
of to-day to convin•n ou of the large amount of
travel here thea and the oes we have sastained.
It seems to me that svery,person who

OWNt A TOOT OF PROPIaTT

in New Orleans ought to reonrza what seems
so simple to those who by their avocation know
best about the trade of this city. Visitors here
always leave a considerable amount over and
above what is required for necessities and out-
side of what might be called strictly inside of the
term "businese." That this enhances the value
of property is too simple a propoition to require
an answer, and what they invest strictly in busi-
ness or trade every body knows is what gives a
metropolis its wealth.

Rep.-Would not rents be increased if this tide
set in towards us ?

Mr. M.-I believe they would, but all with
whom I have spoken agree that they would will-
ingly pay the advance, because the increase of
traffic would warrant it.

The next gentleman called upon was
COL. R. E. RIVYES,

of the commodious St. Charles Hotel, who was
very emphatic in his views on the railroad ques-
tion.

B.p.--olonel, I wanted your ideas on the
subjeot of the Pacifio Railroad, and the necessi-
ties that exist for its speedy comlstion --

Col. R., with some warmth-"I'll give them to
you with a great deal of pleasure, and I wish that
something was done to push this great work for-
ward, and that at ones. To make the true con.
dition of the case perfectly palpable to you I
need only to say t'at a few days ago I took the
pains to look over the

REGISTERS OF THE ST. CHARLES HOTEL
for the years 1870 and 1871. Those registers
show an average of forty or more arrivals by the
Morgan Bailroad daily. These arrivals would
leave, outside of their ordinary bills, at least $25
here. Now it is a rare thing for us to receive
two a day.

Rep--Bae this travel fallen off then as much
as this ?
Col. It-This is not all. It is not only in the

falling off of those who formerly came here to
make their purchases and thus create trade, but
they were nearly always acoompanied by some
one or two of their family. Now in m making
their business tripe, they go quickly by rail to it.
Loes, transact what they have to do and return.

Rep.-I would Judge, Colonel, that there could
be no better place from which to

GAUGE THE TRADE

of a city than from a hotel standpoint?
(GoL B.-There is none, sir. I can stand here

and tell you almost with mathematical accuracy
the condition of business here. I see by my own
business falling off that that of the city is also.
Previous to the heart of Texas being tapped by
the Iron Mountain and the other line our books
show what our trade with that State was and im-
mediately following their opening how it full off.

Bep.-This has materially advanced St. Louis
interests then?
GOoL B.-I should say so. In St. Louis to-day

and for the last two months, there is not hotel
capacity enough to aooommodate the people ar-
riving there. When I returned to this city lately
I made it my business to come by the Iron
Mountain road just to see

WHAT ATTRACTIONS IT OFFERED

to the Texan traveling public. I found that
trains frequently ran one hundred miles without
stopping, except to take in wood and water.
Merchants find that they can have speedy transit,
and they go to St. Louis.

Rep.-They would prefer to come here, though,
would they hot ?

Col. B.--Yes, sir; there can be no question of that.
This is a point they have heretofore and still do
naturally look to, and to which they will return
whenever equal facilities are offered them.

Bep.-Don't you feel satisfied that property
would go up immediately upon the opening of
our Texts road, and rents increase ?

Col. R.-I don't know how I can better answer
that question than by telling you I formerly paid
my servants $30 per month, and now I only give
them $15. Little more need be said, I think, to
prove what we have lost and what thi road would
bring back to us. (Warming with his subject., I
do think, sir, when I look around and see day
after day our trade leaving us, our secumulated
capital dormant, our property-holders idle and
yet this road open to us for speeay!relief, I do
think our people are

We a re i *Iu toward ruin unless some-ath is , the sooner these people ind

'ins0

FIVE TaniE TaS RUtINigse
we do if we leave out the cotton staple. Not
00n.

-ep.-If this tIne was Qopletoed, would not
otheri fibl?

ol. It.-Yee sir1 if one was built we would
soon have three. 1the Bayou Toobe road would
be completed through, and the Ames people
would run theire in also. I have assurances that
mak e believe this filly.

Rev.--S kBpolng generally, Colonel, how do the
number of oguUt mparle In your hotel this year
with that aof st ?

Ocl. R.-One year aso today I entertained 275,
Snd to-day I doubt if there e 100 in my honce.
After a pleasant chat on other topio, the re-

porter withdrew.

TsE PISTOL.

Two Men Shet In a Row at at. Mary's
Market.

When you want to have a fair, square fdb
shoot people and kick up the michief Ilenera•u
go to t. Mary's Maraet. The police may, sler
the exsitement n overt put in as• , i
by that tme you oan ave skipp, and sa
you be arrekted you will only ab charged with
I Ingof firearms sad ditartubin the pepse.

The moral of this is: At 7 o 'dolk t nghtthe St. Mary's Market, diaculty took plaoo eb
tween Mike IMoauGhlin, the Donabue brothers,
and John Ford, which resulted in Ford bein
shot in the right arm and sllghtly wounded, and
John Donohue In the left ankle, with a pistol to
the hands of Mike McLaughlin. Both men's
wounds are very slight. MoLatughlin and A.D Donohue were arrested and looked up in the
Central Station, Mo•aughlin charged with flriul
off a firearm in the market, and Donohue with
disturbing the peace.

BREVITIE]

The Unknown Soolal Olub will give a soiree at
the Minerva Hall on haturday evening next.

The military practice is to be continued at
Frogmoor to-day.

Another club room, and a nest one, by the way,
was opened laest evening at 124 Customhouse
street.

Attorney General Ogden Informs cs that he
has bad the cane of )Dave ioun the donoordiL
school fund thief, conutined till he spring term
of the Conoordia court,

At oan organisation of the Grunewald Brass
Band, which took place on the 24th inst., the fol.
lowing gentlemen were eleeted oSters: Prof. J.
W. W. Eckert, musial direetor; L. Kenny, prie.
s ident; Chan. Prince, ine i dent; John J.t Oronan, seoretary; Al.b 6 ietth , treasnrer.

It il suggested ti. the prs " shoot''Ot
the Orleans at 0l0. W141h e. "ohh poota
select a team (o sab) ard l themac prapee
night and day natiatl day of the match, and
then select one as the champion of e"oh team,
and let that one reptsent bhle (or her) paper.asau an ea vu- swysywww us 1** *I rr**

Attorsey General Ogden and the Slaanho
ter-House Mandamu.

In the matter of the mandamus directed
against the Attorney General in the saut of the
State on the relation of Martin Lanmee, against
the Slanghter-house Company, to compel him to
sign the peti ion in order to give the relators a
standing in court, Attorney General Ogden offers
the following explanation of his refusal:

He says, were he satisfied that in signing the
petition presented to him by relatore he was•er
orming a merely ministerial duty, as is elaimed

in their petition, he should not hesitate; but he
believes that the State is a party with real Man
important Interest, at stake in this suit, which
involves the forfeiture of the ehater privileges
of one of the Ltate's corporat one, and he has
therefore Insisted that his duty is to exsamie the
question theroughly, and then be determined tn
his proceedings solely by the interests of t .e
Stits. This suit, It seems,. was brought nader the
intrusion into office set, ender which the signing
of the petition Is purely mhnsterial; but the At-
torney General does not believe that this set
goveras in this eose, and is controlled by the
seventh paragraph in section 181 of the hlvised
Statutes. He stes that Mr. Wash• , tng he
attorney of relators, presented him the petition
forlll si re as moere formality, and that he
stated to him the objections set forth above, and
his cooviotion that the Sate had real interests
whihob he was obligated to represent and protect,
and be insisted that he must be given time for
consideration. The attorney fee relators sok a
different view of the question, thought his signa-
ture to the petition a mere form, and, becoming
impatient, made his application for mandamus.
The Attorney General will simply present his
views to Judge Rightor and then conform to his
interpretation of the law.

Not the Same Callbre.
The Times' reporter has "found" the following

marvelous way of tellljg it. We quote:
"The next morning witnesses looked under the

bed, and found a four-barrelled Sharpe pistol,
which was produced, but found to be of a smaller
calibre than that found in Lockwood's body."

The public has no doubt been dumbfounded at
this statement. We had not heard before that
a four-barreled Sharpe pistol had been found in
Lockwood's body, but such bemg the case the
whole situation is changed. It is now lncum-
bent upon the police to find the ball from which
must have been shot the four-barreled Lharpe
pistol aforesaid. The istol could not have come
there by itself, and if the matter is not explained
the memory of the dead will be followed to the
remotest Times with the reproach of carrying
concealed weapons.

BALL OF THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

The entertainment given last night at Grune-
wald Hall by Orleans Lodge No. I of the Knights
of Pythias was not only a very pleasant affair,
but was marked by excellent management. The
dancing, as might have been expected with the
pleasant weather, was kept up until a late hour
in the morning.

St. Patrick's Hall.
We have received the visit of Mr. Abe Seavert.

agent of Mme. Bentz's Female Minstrels, who
informs us that he has secured St. Patrick's Hall
for a short seasoo, beginning on BSunday, Novem-
ber 4, for the performances of his company. The
company comprises Lester and Alien, the end
men, and Misses Ballie Adams, Rosa Lee, Viola
Clifton, Louise Montague, Luin Mortimer,
Hattie Forrest, Nellie Young, Fanny Florence,
Bosita Leonie, and Mr. James Collins.
Several of these ladies have very pretty voices,
and some that we know of are very handsome, a
quality, by the way, that has never injured a wo-
man on the stage. St. Patrick's Hall willwe are in-
formed, be specially arranged for the season, in
fact it will be converted into a theatre by means
of new stage appliances, with new scenery, now
being painted, and the auditorium will be so im-
proved as to permit of a good view of the stage
from every part of the hall.

DILLIARDS.

Sexton and Dion.
By a letter received here yesterday from Sex-

ton, the famous billiard at, it is learned that he
has made a match with Cyriile Dion, to be played
on November 14 in New York. The terms of the
match are not stated, but it is hinted in the letter
that Sexton had to resort to a little strategy to
get the match, and that he only secured it by
offering to bet Dion $100 that he would not
play a match game with him (dexton).

Dion gobbled this bet up, made the match,
and pocketed the $100 in greenbacks. After the
match Sexton will come to New Orleans for his
health and spend a portion of the winter, making
his headquarters at Joe Walker's Orescent Hal,
as usenal.

PERSONAL.

Senator Kelly, who has been seriously ill for
several weeks, is, we are happy to say, enabled to
enjoy the bright sunshine again, although he has
not entirely recovered from the spell which has
kept him for so long a time from the busy scenes
of life, for which his energy fie him so welL

We take pleasure in mentioning specially that
Mr. Pat Gleason from this day henceforth will
be found at his old and honored poet, in the box
office of the St. Charles Theatre, with which he
has been cotnected for twot-eightYears,ang
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James O' r was arrwrrested at the corner of
yJL5 L es streets, and lodged in the

•li P ilnot Station, charged with hanoging
WdIthlla uO's nose from a most beautiful
Boman to a meet prominent pug.

Pour ronins, whose names unfortunately
could not be ascertained, repaired to the rear of
the cy dat ahout 8 o'oklek last evening, and
entering ome pf the houses, sesaulted and best
thre oer ofthe women in a most outrageous
manner. Of course peelers were oalled for, but
as usna not one could be found.

addy Jones, who left town some months ago,
owing, it Is alieged to complicity in the Kity
Lelan outrag, at the 'ew Lake End. returned to
the city a fi* days ago, and was yesterday ar-
rested by Ofoer J. Kenair, on i'oulouse street.
between Dauphine and Bourbon streets, and
looked up in the Third

Bibhe Arrested.
Wm. Bibbe, who, it is a leged, shot and killed

Tom Lockwood sat the corner or Melpomene and
L ouast streets, ast Wednesday. was arrested last
night sad lodged in the Second Praoinet Station.

Welsh at his old Trieks.
Aids Minor and Hennessev some two days ago

arrested a negro named Geo. Welsh and looked
him upin the Central Staon on the charge of
haviYg turtiarleuely entered the residence of
Mr. Nsidore Newman and committed the crime of
trand lareeny. An inveestgatli n of this robbery
shows that the aecused was also the individual
that robbed Dr. nrawoour'e bouse about fifteen
d*ys go. A g.ld-headed oane that Welsh stole
from Dr. Orawoour he dropped in Mr. Newman's
vard the night he oo omitted the burglary.
Welsh has just finished a term in the Slate Pen-
itentiary, and as the detectives have ounlotelve
evidence against him he will soon be at his old
home again.

"The Duke's Motto."
To-night the Opera House will, no doubt, be

filled with beauty and fashion, anxious to wit-
nses the interpretation of Paul reval's magnifi-
cent drama of "Le Boses," known in the
English vernacular as "The Duke's Motto," by
the talented amateurs of the Association Drams-
tique Orleanaise. No doubt, also, our people
will be glad to pay a jest tribute to Battery A
(0apt. L. Bouny's company), that has done such
efficient service from the 14 h of September, 1874,
to the date of Louisiana's liberation, for whose
benefit the performanooe is given. The occasion
is of double interest, and we are confident of
seeing a crowded house.

VArsnrTI THaATrnE.-We had the pleasure of
a visit yeeterda~ from Mr. Warner, the forerunner
of the Claxton drametio combination. Mr. H I11,
the manager of the Varieties Company, will ar-
rive here on Tu eday. We learn from Mr. Warner
that "The Two Orphans" will be presented here
in a manner to please the most exqni-i e tastes
and to make us forget the many wretched at-
tempts that have heretofore been made to pro-
duce it on the American boards of this city.
Among the members of Miss Claxton's company
we notice the name of Mr. . A. StBevenson, who
has an excellent reputation m New York, where
he has played at the Park, Union Square and
other-theatres in a manner to elhids the praise of
the best critics of that city. The opening night
of the Varieties is fixed for Monday, the fifth of
November.

ST. CHALUs TxzAaTs.-In referring to the
opening performance of the Berger Family at the
Sf. Charles Theatre, we wish to remind our
readers that the company has been greatly in-
creased since they were here last, and now com-
prise a lady orchestra, a ladies' silver cornet
band, vocalists, instrumental soloists, humorists
and comedians, whose talents have deserved for
them many praises. Several of the ladies are
already known favorably here, and need no com-
mendation. The only thing that the company
used to lack was completeness and variety, and
we are assured that they are now all that could
be desired.

Pat Gleason has charge of the box-office, a
piece of news that will be received with gratifica-
tion by the many friends he has in this city who
had been misled into the belief that he had pur-
chased a $200,000 plantation. P. G. has resolved
to remain young, poor and a bachelor, unless
some rich widow, with several children, is wiling
to lead him to the hymensla altar.

TEN COURTS.

Superior Crlmlual Court.

Grand larceny-Jules Joseph, ten years in the
State Penitentiary.

Robbery-Lizzie and Louisa Johnson, five
years each in the State Penitentiary.

GRAND JURY.
False imprisoment-R. B. Bowley, true bill.

Second District Court.
Succession of Barbara Ditle, wife of Henry

Munch, opened.
John Volker vs. Elizabeth Volker et al., suit

for partition.
Judge Tissot yesterday appointed Drs. Craw-

cour, Loeber and Bance a commission lte lunatico
inquirendo to examine Mr. Geo. E. Teetzel, now
confined in the Louisians Retreat, and report to
the court as to his mental condition.

Sixth District Court.
r The State of Louisiana ex relatione Simon

I Hernsheim vs. the Board of State and City Asses-s sore for the city of New Orleans. In this case
s judgment is rendered m favor of relator, reduc-
e inc the assessment of real estate from $5000 to

$4000.
New Orleans Gaslight Company vs. the Board

of Assessors for the parish of Orleans.-Rule to
a reduce the assessment of the St. Chasles Theatre
discharged.

Thos. Smith vs . Canal and Claborne Street
Railway Company.-The plaintiff in this case is
the man who wu raun over by a street ear on the
night cfJuneS, tad had-beth arms so crs

its t9-'s
sef Sae n

J. LEVO :' JAMISON,
IMPORTE1fS AND DEALERS

-err-x

DRESS GOOD
No. 126,Canal street.

We have now in store and will re oelve by next
steamer from Europe, our FULL LINES of

DRESS GOODS,
IN SILK, WOOL AND MOHAIB.

Cloaks, Wraps and Sacques,
IN ALL THE NEWEST $TYLES,

Which we ask our friends to examine, as they
will find our selection MORE COMPLETE than
any season heretofore.

J. LEVOIS & JAMISON, •
0e28 Mu&Wo No. 124 Canal str.4,

FALL SUITS.,
On Tuesday, October 30, 1

M. L. BYRNE &
WILL OPEN A CHOICE LINE Of

FALL SUITS
-- AND-

P'OLONAI

ALSO; NEW STYLES IN ''

DRESS GOODS,
Fringes,

(limps,
Galons, I , "

BLANKETS, FLANNELN, SHEET1UP*
-AND-

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
GENERALLY, A SPECIALITY.

163 Canal Street.

omist

SPECIAL NOTICE I!

REM4OVAL _.

--OF- :

B.& W. CRONE

-TO--

141 CANAL STRIEET,

Corner of Bourbon.

Having rented the elegant and commodioja
store formerly occupied by Messrs. Levois & .;

Co.. and later by Messrs. McGibbon & Co.. we
have fitted it uo in the most convenient and
comfortable style.

The old stock having all been disposed `
during the summer, we will offer an

ENTIRE NEW AND SELECT STOCKL

of the most fashionable

DRY (-OODAS4
At rates which

DEFY OOMPETITION.

Our Stock Is Complete Ia Every Depart.
meat.

We would call also especial attention to or•,

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
The patterns of

Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrains
are very elegan

WINDOW SHADES AND CURTAINI $
are all of the

NEWEST AND LATEST DESIGNb.

and of this year's importation.

Mattings, Floor Oi ClothsU, Ceralees, mte.,
to which we would call special attention.

ee30 lm 2dp

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING
Direct from Canton,

1160 ROLLS CHINA MATTINGS, in White.
Red, Check and Fancy Patterns.

in complete assortment of qualities.
For sale by VINOENT & CO.,
o028 It 62 and 64 Customhouse street.

CRESCENT CITY POLICE, ATTENTION Z

Having examined the Coat, Pants and CaD
aocppted by the City Concil for your winter
uniform, I hereby offer a much saperior article
for TWENTY•FIVE DOLLAbS OABB.

all ad asie.
-, mrrf~ii _~~'-`


